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there cited). We think, therefore, that, the question of law as 
well as tlie question of fact tried out in the court below must be 
decided agaiast the appellants. We dismiss these appeals, 
accordingly, with costs.

Appeals dismissed.

Bsforo Mr, Justice PiggoU and M ?. Jit,shoe W alsh  
LA.LTA PRASAD (Dj^GRBs-noriDEK) v. SUBAJ KUMAR k'so others

(JUDG-iktENX-DEBTOBS) *

Civil Frooadure Gods f 1908J, sichon 48, olm m  o f decree—
L i }Uoaiioi'b-^“  Fr î^bil” — prsjyeiwJs'i by a sariea 0/  friw lous
oljiGtia.u on fh e jja r io f  tJi0 judgrmiift-dehtors.
Wliere the Jud^mont-dabtort!, by moaiis of J."s6irie3 of abholtitaly frivolous 

aacl fufcilo objections, sucsQaaled in piovaul'mg e^csoatiou of i,iio daGraa lagainst 
them for moia thaia twelve yej,r3j it Wiia held that tlieii conduofe amounted to 
fraiud witliiii the msanmg of (-QGtioii 43, olajUsQ 2(a), of tha Oode of Civil 

"'Prooedaro aud tlae dooroa-holdoc was ontitlod t3 iihe bsaefit of the section. 
Beni Prasad v. Kaslix Nath  (1), Meioa Lai v AJtmad Ali (2), iJlvans v. 
JSdiTtonds (3), Johtfs v. BaJcer (4) «iud D&rr>j v. F&&U (5) referred to.

T h e  fa cts  o f  th is  ca so  w ere  f o l l o w s : —

A  decree vva& obtained in the courb of the Subordinate Judge 
of Cawnpore, on the 16th of November, 1900. On appeal the 
decree was upheld by the High Court, 011 the 19th of February, 
1903. The decree was against two dels of defeudants. After 
the decree the defendants first set sued for a declaration that 
they were minors, and were not bound by the decree because 
they were not properly represented. They got the declaration 
on the l i ’. o f July, 190*7. During all this period the execution 
of ■ 0 decree stayed.

In 1908 the dcci ee>holders sought execution againsb the 
defcudants se-ond sef. The latter objected that under an 
agreement prior to the decree the decree-bolder had agreed 
nob to execute the decree against them. The objection was 
disallowed.

In 1909 an application vras made for the sale of immovable 
property of one of the judgment-debtors. Objections wtire ptifeia*
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J.922 by his brothers, who claimed a share in the property. The objuo-
“ r,Ar.T r t i c  as being allowed, a suit was brought by the decrce-holder for 
Pbasad a declaration that it was the property of the judgraont-debtor
SuBAir alone. That suit resulted in a compromise, under which the
Ktjkab- same property was mortgaged to the decree-holder for a sum of

Es. 5,000.
An application was again made in 1915, of which the only 

record, extant is a note in the Execution Register that it was 
cU&DQissed as time-barred. An application was again made on 
the 22ud of May, 1918, to which also objection was taken on the 
ground of limitation. The Judge, however, held it within time, 
on the 7th of December, 1918. On the 12th of May, 1920, the 
present application was made. Notices were issued to the 
judgment-debtors, but nono of them appeared. Execution was 
ordered to proceed 6X parte. On the 20th of December, 1920, 
Suraj Kumar (one of the judgment-debiors) put in appear
ance and objected on the ground of limitation, The learned 
Subordinate Judge dismissed the decrco-holdor’s application for 
execution as time-barred. The decree-holder appealed.

Munshi Quhari Lai (Babu Jndu Bhushan B m erji with 
him), for the appellant —

The lower court has held my application time-barred both 
under the three years’ rule and under the twelve years' rule as laid 
down in section 48 of the Code of Civil Procedure. Bo far as the 
three years’ rule is concerned, my submission is that the present 
application was made on the 12th of May, 1920, and the one 
preceding it was made on the 27th of May, 1918. So it is clearly 
within three years of the last application. Objection was taken 
to the application of 1918 also on the ground of limitation but 
it was held to be within time. It is true that an application had 
been made in 1915 and in respect of that application it was held 
that it was beyond time. The record, however, i& not available > 
and we find only in the Execution Register a note to the effect 
that it was dismissed on the ground of limitation. The posi tion, 
therefore, is this that the later one of the two conflicting 
decisions (of 1915 and 1918) is in my favour. My submission 
is that the later one should prevail, and, if it do the present 
applieation is within time.
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As regards the twelve years’ rule of limitation, the applica- X923 
fcioii no doubt is made after more than the period oontemplated 
by law, but two points are to be noted in this connection. Peasab

Firstly, the execution was stayed till the 1st of July, 1907, i.e., stjmj
during the period when the litigation was going on between the 
defendants first set and the deeree-holder. Secondly, the present 
judgment-dubtor mide a number of frivolous objections to all 
the applications with the iatoution of delaying and defeating the 
decree-holdor’s right. All these objections proved futile and 
were rejected. For instance, when in the year 1908 the decree- 
holder made an application for execution, the judgment-debtors 
said that the decroe-holder had, under an agreement previous to 

"the decree, agreed not to execute it against them, This 
objection was naturally dismissed. Again, in the year 1909 when 
an application was njade for the sale of immovable ptoperty of 
Suraj Kumar, objections were put in by hia brothers, who also 
claimed a share in it. The ultimate result of that litigation was 
that a mortgage of the same property was executed in favour of 
the deeree-holder for a sum of Rs. 5,000. So, that objection was 
also a frivolous one. A number of tiines summonses and 
warrants ware issued, but they could not be served and executed.
All that shows that the judgment-debtors were acting in bad faith, 
raising hopeless and frivolous objections, and evading the process 
of law with the sole intention of gaining time and delaying the 
rights of the decroe-holder, Such conduct on their part amounts 
to fraud within the meaning of section 48, sub-section 2 (a), o f the 
Cole of Civil Prooeduro. I  am supported in this view of the law 
by the following authorities : J9mi Prasad v. Kashi Nath (1),
Mewa Lai v. Ahmad AH (2), Pattakara v. Jiangaaami Oh&tti
(3) and Jogindra Nath Pathah v. Mirza Mohammad Husain
(4).

Pandit Madan Mohan Nath Raina (for Dr. Kailas Mo,ih 
Katju)^ for the respondents

The application of 1915 having been mader mote than 
years after the date of the decree, it was rightlf disiai^sed m 
time-barred. Any subsequent application made after lihat ims

(1) (1909) 6 A. 3j. J., 40 t (8) (1888) I. U  B ., 6 Mad., 965.
(2) (1911) 9 A, L . J,, 17, ( i )  i i m }  14 2§8-
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1922 Iso barred, and the court; went wrong in lioldiug that ihe 
application of 191S was within Lime in spite of a prior decision 

‘PBAaA,D which had held the application of 1915 beyond time The
Stow applications of 1915 and 1918 hcing time-barred, the present

E u m a e . . 1 • 1 japplication was also time-barrca.
Munshi Gulzarl Lai was uot called upon to reply.
PWGOTT, J . T h i s  is a decrce-holder’s appeal in an exoeiuiuu 

mattei. On the lace of it it aeema not a little .startling that a 
decree originally passed on the 16th of January, 1900 and 
affirmed by this Court in appeal on the lOch ofFubi’uary, 1900, 
should atill be under execution. The court below has held that 
the decrec-holder is now barred, both by the tihree years’ rule of 
limitation under the Indian Limitation Act, and also by the  ̂
special provisions of section 48 of the Code of Civil Procedure.
Taking these points in order, we do not think the court bulow
was right regarding the three years’ period. The application 
now before us was made on the 12Lh of May, 1920, and it; was 
well within three years of a^previous application which had been 
disposed of in the year 1918. The court below has got round 
this difficulty by a process of reasoning ba^cd upon the fate of a 
previous application of the year 1915. For rcasoqs which we 
need not enter into, the record is seriously defective; but in a 
general way wo may accept the fact that in the year 1915 there 
was a decision by the execution court to the GileGl that the 
execution of the decree was then time-barred. What we do not 
know is whether this decision proceeded wiUi referciico to the 
three years’ rule, or the twelve years’ rule laid down in aoction 
48 of the Code, of Civil Procedure. The same question of 
limitation was raised again in the year 1918 and was then dccidcd 
in favour of tho deeree-holder. That decision may have been a bad 
one. |It is possible that if the judgment-dobtorB had contested 
it ill appeal, there might have been a decision in their favour on 
the ground that the decision of the year 1915 could not be 
re*considered or set aside. As the case now stands, the later of 
tho two decisiona in respect o f which eithiir party can plead 
the principle of res judlGata^ is in favour of the deeree-holder, 
The grounds, therefore, upon which the court below has applied 
the three years’ rule of ijmitation, canoot be susbaiued*
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The question reganUag the application of section 4S of the 1933 
Code of Civil Procedure is a more difScult one. Tho fact is that - 
until the month of July, 1907, the decree-holdL-rs wore being held Pb̂<=;a.d 
up by a subsequent litigation, in which it was finally decided subIj 
that their decree could not bo* executed against one set of 
defendants who Vero minors ai) the time it was passed. This 
does not affect the validity of the present cxeeution, but merely 
serves as a partial explanation of tlie long deky which has 
affected those proceedings. When the decree-holders took out 
execution in the year 1908, an objection was raised on behalf of 
the brothers of one of the present respondents, that is, the party 
against whom the decree was admittedly capable of execution, 
which led to furfchor litigation and, after a decision in this 
Court in favour of the deeree-holder on the question of 
limitation, to a compromise under which a yiibstantial portion 
of the decree was realized. Since then the judgment-debtors 
have obstructed the execution of tho d.ecree in various ways; 
even in connection with this present application they seem 
to have avoided service of the noticed and to have succeeded 
with difficulty in obtaining a re-hearing in the court below 
after an ex parte order had been passed agiiinyt them. Taking 
a broad view of the evidence, we think that tho principles 
affirmed by this Court in cases like those reported in Berii Prasad 
V . Kashi Nath (1) and Mewa Lai v. AfiTnad Ali (2j are 
applicable. We hold that execution of this deereo has been 
obstructed by fraud on the part of the judgm.eut-debtors to a 
sufficient extent to entitle the decree-holders to the further 
opportunity sought by them under this present application.
Wo, therefore, allow this appeal, set aside the order of the court 
below and send the case back to that, court with directions to- 
proceed with the execution according to law. The decree holders 
appellants will be entitled to their costs iu this matter in both 
courts,

W alsh, J. :— I agree. I  propose to add a few woiJ'ds upon the 
question of fraud dealt with by the learned judge. It is cleat 
to my mind that he has takea much too narrow a view o f hiî ' 
function. He says that the mere filing of frivolous obiecfeion '̂

(1) (1909) 6 A. L, t ,  m . (2) {1911) 9'A. L. J., 17
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1922 was nob a fraud as it did not prevent execution and that tlie
~Lama—  fraud musb be such as to prevent execution. Thi9 is a clear
Pra-sa-d misdirection and a total misuudorstandiug of the section. The

1) • * 
sW j “ fraud'' dealfa with by the section is such as prevents the

KujtA-B execution of the decree within twelve year?, and, to my mind,
judges ought to take a broad view c'f conduct deliberately 
adopted by judgment-debtors with a ■view fco defeating and 
delaying tho jusG payment of their debla by frivolous and futile 
objections which are dishonest upon the face of them. It is the 
duty of a court, and if a court of law does not perform tho duty 
nobody will over perform it), to preserve a strict standard of 
moral conduct. Fiaud is merely moral turpitude, and if  judges 
set a low standard of moral conduct by their decisions in court, 
ib naturally followv? that a low view is taken by the profession,^ 
and by the public, and the only way to preserve a standard of 
conduct for the public in matters of litigation is for the courts 
to set a strict and proper standard thomaelvea. The word 
“ fraud” in this section should not bo narrowly interpreled. 
Nobody can doubt that tho object of its insertion in this section 
was to prevent the tricks which are constantly played by judg- 
ment-debtors, and I propose to cite two or three simple illustra
tions of the moaning of “  fraud, ”  because nobody can &ay in 
anticipation exactly what conduct would in a particular case 
amount to fraud or the kind of conduct which has a I way a been 
held to be fraudulent.

Mr, Justice Maule in Bvm s  v Edmonds (1) said as 
follows;—" I conceive if a man having no knowledge whatever 
of a subject takes upon himself to represent a certain state of 
facts to exist, he does so at his peril, and if  it be doiio either 
with a view to secure some benefit to himself or to doceivo a 
third person, he is guilty of fraud.”

Mr. Justice WATKIN W i l l ia m s  in JoUffe v. Baker (2) said 
“  Ever since 1845 it haa been clear and established law that the-r 
term "fraud” must be used and understood in the common 
meaning of the word as it is ordinarily used in the English 
language and as implying some base conduct and moral turpi
tude.”

(1) (1858) 18 0  B., 777. (2) (1888) 11 Q. B. m .
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Lord Justice C otton  in Derry v. Peek (1) quoted at page 
360 in 14 Appeal Cases, said “ What ia my opinioa is a correct 
statement of the law is this that where a man malies a statement 
to hs aoted upon by others which is false and which is known 
by him to be false or is made by him recklessly or without care 
-whether it is true or false, that is fraud ”

This principle oughfe to be strictly applied in execution cases 
just as in any ordinary suit for decision.

Appeal allowed.

1922

BEVISIONAL CIVIL,

*O m l Revision No, 85 of 1921. 

(1) (1889} 14 A, O .; 337 (360).
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Befora Mr. Justice 'Pigcjolt.
H. BBVIS AND 00. (Appmcaitt) u. RAM PRASATD (Opposite pabt-s).* 

Pradicii—Suboi'iinate caurts—Rules of High Court prescribmq hours of 
sitting for subordinata cojicis—G'asa tah&n up after 5 p.^n.—Material 
irragularity.
Where a court subordiuato to tlia High Court, in coiitrayeatioa of a rule 

of thQ coui’t prescribing certain usual liourg of sitting for subordinata courts, 
took up a fEosb. case after 5 p.m ., and dismissed ifc on accoitat oJ bbe abssnee of 
the plaintiff, it -was held that this axaouutecl to a material irregularity justi
fying the intervention of the High Oourt.

The facts of this case are su6ficiontly staie-l in the judgment 
of the Court.

Dr. Kailas Nath KatjuAJov the applicant.
Pandit Uma 8hanh%r Bajpai, for the opposite party.
PigG OTT, J .: -“-This is an application in revision against an 

order o f the Judge of the Court of Small Causes at Cawnpore 
rejecting an application to have a suit restored, which had been 
dismissed for non-appearance on the part of the plaintiff when 
the suit was called on for hearing. The facts alleged by the 
plaintiff have not been controverted, either by affidavit of the 
opposite party, or by anything placed on record by the presiding 
Judge himself. I am entitled, therefore, to assume that those 
facts are admitted. The suit in question was down for h-earing 
on the 3rd of March, 1921, The plaintiff was persoBally present 
in court -up to 5 p.m. At that hour the eo'urt was still-


